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Volume I “Lonely wolf”
Another song
I know, the day will come
I will play my final chord
I know, one thing for sure
My life is too short
Too short to show
To show all my love
To the people I belong to
I know, when that day will come
I will sing another song
I know, when my eyes saw the light
My life had begun
I know, when I‟m six feet out of sight
That I‟m not the only one
Not the only one
With struggle in his life
Did so much wrong
I know, when I‟m six feet out of sight
I will sing another song
I know, there must be someone in this world
Who can blow my night away
I know, she‟s the one and only girl
Strong enough to let me stay
To let me stay
In her cabin
The dark will soon be gone
I know, when I found that only girl
I will sing another song
I know there must be some way out of here
Out of this loneliness that kills
I know you‟ve to pay the price my dear
When I leave these ancient hills
These ancient hills
On a horse with no name
The journey will be long
I know when I‟ve found the way out of here
I will sing another song
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Lonely wolf
(for Ingela)
I will follow you
Where you go
Today
And tomorrow
To the mountains
To the snow
To the river
In the valley below
I will follow you
Through the night
Show my path
Be my guide
Will you bring me back
Into the light
Before the day
Has died
I will follow you
Most of the time
Because you're restless
Heart of mine
I don't feel it
As a crime
When I ignore you
Some time
Heart of mine
Heart of mine
I will follow you
Into the sky
No masquerades
No longer lies
If you ask me
I can't tell you why
I follow
That heart of mine
Why I follow
Heart of mine
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Mean
Don‟t be so beastly
Don‟t be so mean
It ain‟t need an explanation
You know exactly what I mean
Don‟t be so nasty
Don‟t be so cruel
That I endure your behavior
Doesn‟t mean that I‟m a fool
One day I‟ll be gone
Because you are not the one
Who can be nice and friendly
To me
But I don‟t wanna leave you
There‟s love deep in my heart
Don‟t be so foolish
Don‟t be so rude
Fighting isn‟t going to do
Our acquaintance any good
Don‟t be so heartless
Don‟t be so low
Next time you‟ll ask me
To forgive you I say no
One day I‟ll be gone
Because you are not the one
Who can be nice and friendly
To me
But I don‟t wanna leave you
There‟s love deep in my heart
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(I) Stop the mill
Go to the mountains
Stop the mill
Fill the bottle
Climb the hill
Go alone
Find new chords
Have a question
Ask the Lord
God in heaven
Is there an answer
For what I‟m doing here
On this Earth
Go to the mountains
Stop the wheel
Say goodbye
Make no deal
Take a backpack
Close the door
Ain‟t need a roadmap
Ask the Lord
God in heaven
Is there an answer
For what I‟m doing here
On this Earth
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Lonesome man
I am a lonesome man
In a lonesome world
I am a lonesome man
In a lonesome world
It is hard for me to find a friend
Just someone who's gonna stay till the end
I am a lonesome man
In a lonesome world
I am a hungry man
In a hungry world
I am a hungry man
In a hungry world
I can buy a lot of things, things I need
But it's hard to find something to eat
I am a hungry man
In a hungry world
I am a tired man
In a tired world
I am a tired man
In a tired world
I've spent my whole life spilling energy
Working like the devil, bringing water to the sea
I am a tired man
In a tired world
I am a poor man
In a poor world
I am a poor man
In a poor world
Gambled all my money to be rich
Thought I bought an angel but she's a witch
I am a poor man
In a poor world
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Sky visions
On the road to Berlin for a Bob Dylan show
Crossed the German border four hundred miles to go
The early sun was rising windmills all around
Nina on the radio I turned up the sound
I needed a cup of coffee and a donut or two
I was thinking about the future with you
Refr. White lines appear In the atmosphere
Dirty trucks were moving all together in a row
There must have been someone who ordered them to go
A cross on the crossover a beacon sending light
A signal from heaven from those who died
Died too early left their families behind
Suddenly you came up in my mind
I stepped out the Park-Inn Hotel on the Alexander Square
The sound of demolition tools and compressors filled the air
I was confused and overwhelmed I could hardly see
The entrance of the underground was just in front of me
Halfway down the stairs she grabbed my hand
The smell of summer roses curls in her hair
Bridge:
There is a universal highway code
To stay between the white lines on the road
But if you really wanna beat the street
Find a girl young and sweet
Yesterday she wasn't even in my head
Now she sleeps in my bed
It was the beginning of a long and endless trip
To the Virgin Islands on a bounty-ship
Drifting with the wind to another shore
My old life I don't need it anymore
If you ever want to make a brand new start
Please take my advice and follow your heart (or tear your life apart)
Till today I'm living on an island in the sun
Where the time is running backwards where you stay for ever young
The next morning when i opened my room door
I found a dirty white napkin on the floor
A hand drawn illustration made by an artist
Trying to find the entrance of a world that don't exist
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Paris
There was a time I stayed in Paris
When the snowflakes storm and the wind blowed free
The streets were white and the people black
I tried to learn a song written by Rambling Jack
I wrote down what was in my mind
And I saw that I‟ve been blind
Did all these years one thing wrong
I had been an actor and I played too long
I chose to be there on my own
Most of the days I was alone
I walked a lot along the roads
My problems felt as an easy load
When I woke up in my hotel bed
The naked truth did make me sad
The only thing that comforted me
Paris was a place to be
Is there a reason to be with you
When love is far away
Is there a reason to be with you
Give me the answer and I stay
I used my time in the cafes at night
To think about of what was wrong or what was right
I had to make a final choice
Sometimes I thought I heard a voice
Nobody said “shall I decide”
Don‟t want to have anybody on my side
The only one who hit my knee
Was my friend Charlie
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Marie-Lou
She is rosé, she is rosé
She isn't white, she isn't red, she is rosé
She is okay, she is okay
She isn't white, she isn't black, she is okay
Refr.
Marie-Lou, is it true
What they say about you
She is May, she is May,
She isn't March, she isn't June, she is May
She is hay, she is hay
She isn't grass, she isn't straw, she is hay
She is clay, she is clay,
She isn't rock, she isn't sand, she is clay
She is gray, she is gray
She isn't blond, she isn't brown, she is gray
She is day, she is day,
She isn't night, she isn't dawn, she is day
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Zanussi
I‟ve walked in the mountains
I‟ve travelled along the hills
Where salmon swim in the river
And the wind is cold and chill
I've slept in the forest
Rambled in the woods
But I still, I still
Wanna go home
Well I‟ve swimmed in the ocean
And I‟ve dived in the sea
To the depth of deep water
Where the whales are free
I was at Trez Rouge
The finest bay on earth
But I still, I still
Wanna go home
I‟ve been in many cities
I‟ve been in many towns
I‟ve seen people happy
I‟ve seen people down
I‟ve walked in the alley‟s
In the alley‟s down town
I still, I still
Wanna go home
Oh, I wanna go home
To the place where she
Where she is waiting for me
My sweet Zanussi
I‟ve seen the Swedish ladies
I‟ve seen Italian girls
They can make an old man crazy
With their wiggles and their curls
If they offered me to stay a while
„t Will be hard to make a choice
I think, I still
Wanna go home (4x)
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Paradise river
Little girl, four years old
Don't believe the lies they have told ... you
Your mother she is sad
Because your father, he is dead
He didn't wanna live anymore
He is on another shore
Once you will be there
When it's your time
Time for you to go there
Then you will be fine
Paradise river
You're in control
To drown him in your water
To save his soul
Little girl, so naïve
Don't believe life is a thief
'cause your mother she is sad
And you father he is dead
He didn't wanna live anymore
He is on another shore
Once you will see him
You will see him back again
It will surely happen
But you don't know when
Paradise river
You're in control
To drown him in the water
To save his soul
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Soldier
Dear soldier
Can you tell me
Why you are holding a gun
Dear soldier
Please don't use it
To kill someone
People cry
When people die
Time stands still
When people kill
Dear soldier
Can you tell me
Where you are fighting for
Dear soldier
You are the only one
Who can stop the war
People cry
When people die
Time stands still
When people kill
Bridge:
Dear soldier please go home
You've lived too long like a rolling stone
Dear soldier please listen to me
Go back to your family
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Volume II “Flowers on the mountain”
Flowers on the mountain
You told me you once loved me
For what I was and what I did
You told me that you once cried for me
Cried like a kid
All the flowers on the mountain
All the colors of the day
Even the water in the fountain
Can‟t wash my tears away
Can‟t wash my tears away
Since you told me you once loved me
For what I said and I believed
Since you told me you once needed me
For my body and my seed
All the flowers on the mountain
All the colors of the day
Even the water in the fountain
Can‟t wash my tears away
Can‟t wash my tears away
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Hold me tight
Wash my feet with water
If it has to be done
Give me shelter
From the burning sun
Dress my hair paint it blue
I don‟t care it‟s up to you
Do what you must do
To get me through
Girl oh girl, hold me tight
I wanna stay with you tonight
Wash my hands with soap
If it has to be done
Give me laughter
When the clouds are gone
Brush my nails paint them pink
I don‟t care what they might think
Do what you must do
To get me through
Wash my face in a pool
If it has to be done
Give me mercy
When I go wrong
Show my sins make them white
Keep temptation out of sight
Do what you must do
To get me through
Wash my pants in a tub
If it has to be done
Give me power
To sing a song
Sell my car for a dime
Walk with me on the line
Do what you must do
To get me through
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Fall in love (for Delia)
When I look into your eyes
I can see a little light
Coming from far
It is twinkling like a star
And it wants to shine bright
Like a sunny day
I know when I stay
I will fall in love with you
When I look into your eyes
When I look into your eyes
I can see a clear blue sky
When the rainy days are gone
And the heat comes from the sun
Before the clouds will come
I have to go away
„cause I know when I stay
I will fall in love with you
When I look into your eyes
When I look into your eyes
I can see a heart inside
So natural so pure
I‟m afraid there ain‟t no cure
For a springtime tour
With you in may
„cause I know when I stay
I will fall in love with you
When I look into your eyes
When I look into your eyes
I can see a butterfly
With colors on her wings
She‟s the one who give all things
Reason to believe in god
I think I‟m gonna pray
„cause I know when I stay
I will fall in love with you
When I look into your eyes
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Silver Bird
Silver bird is flying high
Higher than the highest sky
Where are you
Early bird is singing high
Waiting for the sun to rise
Where are you
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Alone again
One day I cried
I buried my dad
The sun didn't shine
The people were sad
Later on that evening
I drove my car into the night
I could see through my tears
The sky shows her starry lights
Refr.
And I was alone again
And I was alone again
The first time I kissed her
She was sweet and warm
Oh, boy she was pretty
Could I ever do her harm
She was like a seashell
Firmly closed and strong
Inside her hide a pearl
I had to leave her she was too young
I thought he was a star
You can follow to the west
Where the sun makes you lazy
Where you‟ll find some rest
He disappeared in a warehouse
Somewhere on the second floor
One moment I could see him
Then he turned away and closed the door
I touched her for the first time
On the beach near the dunes
The wind was our witness
The sea rolled her tunes
I was as young as I was
I couldn‟t be another guy
She needed an older man
To love me longer would be a lie
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Summertime in Sweden
Sitting here
On this beach
With the sun in my face
And a can of beer
It is warm
Not too hot
Watching the children
I‟m leaning on my arm
Refr.
Summertime in Sweden
Is the time of the year
You can see the garden of Eden
When you dried up your tears
When you dried up your tears
Sitting here
You and me
The moon is rising
Above the trees
It is cold
You light up the fire
My eyes tells me
That I‟m getting old
Sitting here
On this rock
Maybe older
Then a million years
It‟s so quiet
Nothing moves
Only the dawn
Brings her light
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Stranger (cabin song)
Did I hear someone knocking on my door
Knocking on my door
They never knocked on my door before
I wonder who they looking for
I‟m not a preacher man
Who tries to save your soul
I‟m not a banker
Who plays a wicked roll
Did I hear someone ring the bell
Someone ring the bell
They know I don‟t speak their languages very well
I wonder what they wanna sell
I‟m not a well dressed man
Who can change the tide
I‟m not a jeweler
Who plays with the light
I‟m a stranger I‟m not from here
Is that what you wanna hear
I‟m a stranger in your land
Don‟t be afraid I will ask your daughters hand
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Late night morning (for Eva)
I once met a girl
She smelled like a rose
She had brown hair
And a beautiful nose
She lives on an island
Somewhere in the North Sea
Far beyond the horizon
Far away from me
I saw her dancing
On the barroom floor
When I pushed myself inside
Through the old pine door
She looked mysteriously
In my eyes
And from the beginning
I felt no need to lie
Tangled up in blue
I was afraid
To approach here
The hour was getting late
I had nothing to lose
And I rolled a stone
Do you have a boyfriend
Or are you here all alone
Let's go to another place
It is too noisy here
You can trust me boy
You have nothing to fear
She took me by the hand
And brought me outside
The late night morning gives
A pale blue light
We walked down the street
Cold wind on my face
We left the little town
We were swallowed by the haze
She starts to hum a song
So heavenly and fine
For just one moment
This girl was mine
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The coast
It's long ago
That I've seen the ships
Sailing away
Along the coast
Many things have changed here
The harbor lost its tide
Rock‟n roll in the missionary post
I don‟t know what you have done with your life
All these years
I came back to tell you I have regrets
Leaving you behind in tears
I wanna hold you
In my arms
To let you feel
I‟m still warm
It‟s long ago
I‟ve seen the lighthouse beams
Swinging gently across the land
Modern times arrived
The skyline have been changed
Brand new castles in the sand
I left my hometown to discover the world
To find a place where I could live
I came back to tell you I was wrong
And you´ll be able to forgive
It‟s long ago
I‟ve seen the boulevard
The hotels and the luxury
They rebuild the levees
To protect the lower lands
To protect the lower lands against the sea
I followed the river all the way up north
I settled down finally
I came back to tell you I‟m still in love with you
Are you still in love with me
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Hitchhiker
Hitchhiker where are you going to
Hitchhiker tell me your name
Hitchhiker I wanna help you
'cause you are standing in the rain
Car driver I ain't go nowhere
Where you can travel by train
Car driver will you bring me there
Where they whisper my name
Hitchhiker you have stood to long
On this lonely country lane
Hitchhiker I might be wrong
But it sounds to me insane
Car driver I have no infection
I never used any cocaine
Car driver I don't need direction
Why should I punish my brain
Hitchhiker shall we go to heaven
Before Maria close the gate
Hitchhiker it is half past seven
Hitchhiker there's no time to waste
Car driver it sounds maybe odd
But I‟m a little bit afraid
To meet the heavenly god
Yesterday I lost my faith
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